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VOLUME XI

Crimson O To

Present Plays
Three One-Act Plays To Be
Given Tonight In The
O.N.S. Auditorium

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1934

International Club Meets;
Colonel Robertson Speak~
Colonel c. A. Robertson of Salem, a
former American military attache in
Europe, gave an address to the International club on Wednesday evening,
February 14. His subject was "International Trends."
A number of visitors were present
to benefit from this illuminating ad-

Winter Formal

To Be March 2
Staff And Key In Charge Of
Affair; Mary Lewis Is

General Cha~rman

dress.

Due to his wide travels atld exten-

The flrst-nighter returned to his own sive studies, Colonel Robertson was Staff and Key members all have that
Wedn~sday night when he took ln the able to give his auditors many out- busy look. It is almost time for the
dress rehearsal of the Crimson O plays standing facts regarding world con- winter formal! In fact, the date of the
that are to be presented in the auditorlum of the Normal school tonight.
In show parlance, the flrst-nighter is
one who feels he must catch the first
performance of every new show and
then tell others how good or bad the
show iS.
Judging from the "prevue" of the
three one-act plays that are being offered, the ftrst-nighter would mince no
words in saying that tonight's program
offers the be.st selection aI1d presentation of plays that the dramatic club
has staged in the memory of any junior
or senior student in schooL
One must run the whole gamut of
superlatives to express the pleasure tQ
be enjoyed in witnessing the fantasy
entitled "A Fan and Two Candlesticks;" the drama called "A Message
from Khufu;"
and the comedy,
"Women Folks."
The slow curtain at the opening of
the first play prepares the audience
far a show of unusual beauty, but one
is hardly prepared for the loveliness
of the gorgeous colonial costumes worn
by the principals of the cast in a setting that is as perfect as any ever offered by professional mummers. Leone
Baker is exquisite in her white wig
and her hoop skirt and Lloyd Abrams
and Gilbert Mack will make many
feminine hearts skip a beat as they vie
for the fancy of their lady-love.
The director of the fantasy, Eugene
Myers. deserves a great deal of credit
for giving the play supervision and
staging. He has been very ably assisted by Elizabeth Piert, as stage manager; Donni Conyne as costume manager; and Elizabeth Baker as property
manager.
As the curtain falls on the fantasy,
one leans back and murmurs to hts
neighbor how good the play was and
wonders what is the nature of the next
play. And there is where the ftrstnighter must draw the line, for the
surprise that comes in "A Message
from Khufu" is too good to spoil by
relating it. It is one of those things
that can't be explained but must be
seen. Here, again, credit is due to the
superb direction of one of the members of the club, Calvin Martin. His
assistants are Kathleen Fitzpatrick as
stage manager and Marie Speas! as
property manager. Orville Johnson,
Valmore Bullis, Pat O'Brien and Lawrence Wismer and Ben Adair make
up the cast and high praises are due
each one for the excellence of their
portrayals.
A fitting climax for the evening's entertainment is offered in the comedy
"Women Folks". It is filled with choice
and meaty, lines that bring forth spontaneous bursts of laughter. Willard
Newton as the much-harassed young
man has the part of the proverbial
worm who turns and in making that
tum-well, see for yourself. Helen
Smith, Margaret McBeth, Dorothy
Canzler and Kreta Calavan have a
delightful time as the "Women Folks"
(Continued on Page Four)

event ls Saturday, March 24. Being in
charge of the dance, Staff and Key is
determined to stage an exceptional
show.
Plans for the formal are not complete ln detail at present. On Tuesday,
February 20 the clUb decided upon
the theme of decoration, the program
and other matters. But one thing is
deflnite: Staff and Key will use the
Normal school orchestra. Home talent
has proven itself worthy of recognition.
The committee members are: General chairman, Mary Lewis; walls, Viola Smith, chairman, Laurel Bwwy,
Helen Harris; arcade, Julia Cannon,
chairman, M a b e l Wright, Evelyn
Smith; ceiling, Vlrglnia Leitch, chairman. Leone Baker, Helen Cannon;
Students Give Program faculty comer, Peggy McRae, chairman, manche Johnson, Maxine Morse;
Over K O A C Tonight orchestra
comer, Louise Tufts, chairman, Blanche Johnson, Maxine Mot"l~;
A group of students from Oregon
refreshment comer, Dorothy Canzler,
Normal school will present an inter- chairman, Margaret Leonard, Lucile
esting program tonight, February 23, Bennet,.
from 8:00 to 8:30 over station KOAC
in Corvallis. The women's trio, comMen Hold Second Meeting
posed of Vivian Benner, first soprano;
Florence Buell, second soprano; and President Churchill Speaks
Valdeara Parrish, alto, will sing three
At seven P .M. last Tuesday evening,
songs. These numbers will be "In February 13, the men students' orgauiSpring," by W. Bargiel; "Spring Song" zation held their second meeting In
by Mendelssohn, and for the last num- room 22. The feature of the meeting
ber the "Oregon Normal Pledge." Mrs. was a very worth-while talk given by
Rickards, who has done a great deal President Churchill. The president
of radio work over KGW, will contrib- enumerated and evaluated the various
ute a reading to the program. The advantages of the club of this sort and
third feature of the half hour of en- explained how the standards of scholtertainment, will be two violin selec- arship and social conduct of the men
tions by Mildred Lee. These will be students could be raised. His sugges"Czardas" by Monti and "Mazurka" tions we!re enthusial!tic9111Y J.'ieCeti1ed
by Molynarski. Evelyn Smith will ac- and committees were appointed to carcompany all the musical numbers.
ry them out.
The men also decided to put on a
Arnold Arms Entertains
stunt at social hour. It was to be a
depicting the Hindu Mystic
At Sunday Dinner Party skit
Yogi Yorgenson and his crystal. The
Arnold Arms entertained guests at stunt was given last Saturday night
dinner Sunday. Flowers were attract- as. planned.
Other business transacted was the
ively arranged . in the center of the
appointment of the two committees to
tables.
Bob Cochran and Willard Newton look after programs in the near future.
entertained by singing solos and they Orest Houghton, Don Goode and Bob
were accompanied by Lillian Stont>s. Nelson were asked to plan a KOAC,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Stones, their
two sons, Grant and, Charles and Mar' :;;n;~a:~~a!o'::re ~~~::tet!:a:;~
iel Wilkens of Portland; Betty Morley, range an assembly early next term.
of Clackamas; Charlotte McClary of
The meeting was well attended. The
Salem and Ed Makela of Corvallls. men seem to be glad of an opportunity
Guests from Monmouth were Howard to organize and to express their opinTihila, John Miller and Alvin Cordell. ions.

ditions.
He stressed in particular some of the
harmful effects of the Versailles treaty.
In his opinion, this treaty imposed by
m11itary force, resulted in certain injustices, which are largely responsible
today for the unrest in Europe.
Colonel Robertson considers that U
Is useless' to talk about world peace before we establish world justice. In particular, according to the speaker, we
cannot hope for harmony among nations while governments are operated
in the interests of munition makers.
The essential value of the lecture lay
in the fa.ct that the audience was enabled to secure first hand information
concerning the actual state of affairs
today.

to

Faculty Members Guests Valentine Formal Dance
Is Saturday Night Event
At Valentine-Bridge Party
Mrs. E. F. Barrows and Miss Joyce
Valentine were joint-hostesses for a
Valentine buffet dinner and bridge
given at Mrs. Barrow's home Friday ev ening, February 9. Guests were Miss
Clara Augusta Trotter, Miss Florence
Beardsley, Mrs. Ardie Parker, Mi~s
Maude Macpherson, Miss Ida Mae
Smith, Miss Effie Smith, Miss Arbuthnot and Mrs. Brislawn.

A formal dance was held at Arnold
Arms Saturday night, February 17. The
Valentine theme was carried out in
beautiful detail-including red lights.
red streamers and attractive Valentine
dance programs. Patrons and patronesses were Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cox. Music was
furnished by John Murdock, Orest
Houghton and James Clarke. Betty
Martin was chairman of the dance.

NUMBER 10

Barn Dance Is Success;
Large Crowd Attends

ONSRompsOver

One of the outstanding social affairs
of the winter term was held in the gym
Friday night when the lettermen's clUb
gave their annual barn dance. A large
crowd attended the affair.
Those attending had to pasg through
a doorway framed on all sides by bales
of hay. Other bales of hay, as well as
the usual articles found in a barn,
were used for decoration. The sevenpiece orchestra was set off from the
dance floor by a bulwark of hay and
fencing. A bell that at one time saw
service about the neck of some cow
was hung at one end of the hall. A
varl-colored spotlight played upon the
dancers. Most of the students present
wore either overalls or plain dresses.
During the dance intennis&lon a
shot-gun marriage was staged. Paul
Franzen as the bride exhibited much
femlnin; charm. Jo~ Murdock took
the part of the reluctant bridegroom.
"Bun" Kelsay presided at the doublebarreled muzzle-loader, while Lloyd
Abrams lent the necessary clerglcal atmosphere.
Committees for the dance were aa
follows: Decorations, Putz Arens, Tom
Preece, Ted Cottingham, Chester Oi.cott, Paul Franzen and Kenneth McKerute; advertising, Orville John.SOn
and Don Deming; mu.sic, Jimmy Cla.rk
and John Murdock.
Patrotl3 and patronesses were: President and Mrs. J. A. Churchill, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred cox, Mr. and Mrs. "t>scinChristensen, Coach Larry Wolfe and
Mr. Delmar Dewey.

Willamette 38-18

Itare Specie of Mouse
Found On Hop Ranch
(Note: Mildred Ann Pomeroy, a
fourth grader in Miss McBee's ereative English class wrote the following story.)
Over on our hop ranch, one of our
men was digging and found what he
thought was a ball ot fur. He put it in
a box by the stove, and soon the fur
ball came to life. It was a kangeroo
mouse. They are not foutld very often
in Oregon.
It has two short legs in the front
with a tail five or six inches long. This
mouse jumps from three to five feet
at one jump and that ls the reason he
is called a kangeroo mouse. The mouse
was in its winter sleep when found. As
soon as he was warmed up, he becam<:,
very much alive and tried to bite.
I took him to school and we named
him Oscar.
A man saw him and wanted to take
him to a museum, but I hated to give
him up. I may later.-Mildred Ann
_Pomeroy.

Wolves Take Deciding Game
Easily From Bearcats In
Indep. Last Week
The Wolves went on a scoring spree
on Lincoln's birthday last week and
handed the Bearcats of Willamette
University the worst beating they have
suffered on the maple court in seven
years. The game was played on the
Independence high school court before
a capaclty crowd. &lld was slowed up
considerably by an excessive amount
of whistle-tooting by referee Piluso, of
Portland, as he called 19 fouls against
the Wolves and eight on the Bearcats.
Nevertheless the erratic shots fired
from all parts Of the floor by the
Bearcata kept the galleries on edge
during the greater part of the garu.e.
Pem Averill, lanky center for the
Wolves, pulled the cl&Mlc of the evening when he batted the pill through
the hoop to giV-e wmamette one of the
four field goals credited to her during
the game. The Bearcats were unable
to penetrate a staunch Wolfe defense
with Kloostra and Lemmon being the
onIY Bearcats to score a fl.eld goal. Averill, Benjamin, and Allen worked nicely on defense under the basket wblle
Ash.by and Kitchen each connected
with their usual "howitzer" shots from
mid-court.
The game was the deciding one of
the series which WUlamette had evened up by a one-point victory ln an
overtime period during the second
game of the series.
Lineups:
O. N.

s.

(38)

FG FT PF TP

Benjamin - F ···········-··· 4 O 4
8
0
Phillips - F ···················· O O O
Allen - F ···············-······· 1 2 2
f
Clark - F ····-·················· O O O
O
4
Burrell - F ·· ···················· 2 0 O
Leonard - C .......•......... O O O
O
Averill - C ······················ 4 0 4
8
Ystad - G ························ 0 0 1
0
Mackey - G ······· ············ 1 0 0
2
Kitchen - G ···-··············· 2 1 f
5
Ashby - F ············-··-··· 3 1 4
7
Willamette U (18J
FG FT PF TP
Burdette - F ··············-·· 0 1 3
1
Lemmon - F ......... ...... 1 1 1
3
Hagemann - F ................ 0 0 1
0
Kloostra - O .................. 3 1 2
7
Hartley - G .................... 0 5 1
5
Frantz - G ...........•....... O 1 O
1
Pettys - G ........................ 0 1 0
1
Referee: Emil Piluso, Portland.

I JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR

J

-------------------------------'
Dear Ma:
ter. The boys really and truly dance
We had a dance the other night, and now, and when they have those Chrisit certainly was a dance right after my topher Columbus dances or Admiral
own heart. I felt so at home. I did feel Deweys or whatever they are, it cersorry for the Houghton and Clarke tainly is thrilling. The other night in
boys, though. They were practicall)' one of those I got to dance with the
weeping because they wanted so badly handsomest boy I ever laid eyes on. He
to take some of the hay home to Bes- said his name is Brownie-wownie.
sie. I don't know who she is, but they're Isn't that cute?
awfully fond of her.
I feel sorry about one of our psyGee, Ma, I wish you could have seen chology profs-the one of them withthat big, tall, Blonde Beast, Cream- out so much hair. I heard him telling
Puff, Elmer Deming. He looked simply someone he was going to the peniter1gorgeous- the swellest striped overalls. tiary Sunday. And he always seemed
They surely do suit his type. He had like such a good man, too.
a woman, too, kind of.
Well, so long. I have to go find out
Anyway the dances are getting bet- when the christening is to be.
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STUDENT OPINION

Today we have another product of
our composition classes. Thi.$ student prefers to remain anonyn1cus,
however. .
The course. of study in the institutions of higher learning of the state of
Oregon requires three terms of psychology: Elementary, child, adolesce:-,t
and 11ducational.
It seems to us that there must be
some friend of psychology at the head
of the Board of IDgher Education o.·
else there are some psychology professors that need work. There is not
one student in twenty that cares or
knows much about the different theories of psychology, such as the Nerst
theory, the James-Lang theol'y, the
theory of mental faculties, and many
others, as bad if not worse than the
ones mentioned. I have never been
able to see why students are forced t::-Iearn such nonsense, when the author
of the book and the instructor ca.nnot
prove that their theories are true, or
scientiflcally sound.
Take for example the Nerst theory
which deals with such small particles
of the nervous system that it takes a
high powered microscope to find out
what Mr. Nerst is talking about. After
Mr. Nerst's study of the synaptic connections in the neural pathways. he
comes to the conclusion that two hairlike tissues may be drawn closer together if they are charged with an
electric current.
I believe psychology has contributed
many valuable things to the educational world, and will, probably continue to
do so. My reason for being opposed to
psychology is the fact that all the instructors hold the students resp0nsible
for the meanings of all the psychology
theories and many other nonsensical
pzychological terms that the average
college student wm not remember two
days after having them in class. In my
opinion I do not believe that any person not ~nterested in psychology should
be required to take three terms of it.
If a student is not interested in a subject there will be very little learning.

TRAINING SCHOOLS

mail carriers and clerks must perform.
The following were selected: LOnella
Wells, pootmistress; Roy McNamar,
Bunny Smith and Lois Smith, assistants; and Louise Hill and Wade Crook,
mail carriers.
INDEPENDENCE
Some of the primary children of the
Independence training school gave a
short program for the Independence
Woman's chlh, Tuesday afternoon,
February 20.
Girls from the third grade gave a
minuet which they had planned. stories of the lives of Washington and Lincoln were read by Clyde Harmon and
coln and the First Flag were read by
Clyde Harmon and Ruby Gorsline,
(Second Grade) A report of citizem,hip
in school was given by a second grade
girl. The second grade sang a flag song.
This program wa.s directed by Miss
Averil1.

Don Covey
Mary Louise Kistler
Alma Ann Bachman
Rebecca Overstreei

Churchill the Monmouth training
school had the unusual privilege of
seeing the Oregon state flag which
had been brought over from the capitol for the Normal school a.ssembly O!l
Admission Day, February 14-. This
lovely flag-the only one in existence
-with its large :field of military blue,
gold firnge border, and streaming gold
tassels, displays on one side the beautifully\ embroidered state seal. This
seal made the state song meaningful
in a peculiar sense, and inspired the
children to an unusually beautiful
quality of singing. When the flag is
reversed it displays a beaver in exquisitely shaded embroidery.
On Lincoln's birthday the children
of the MTS stood at quiet attention in
the hall about our lovely statue of
Lincoln against its background of the
American flag. During the ceremony
of tribute a wreath of laurel, made
colorful with three red carnations was
laid ~t the base of the statue.
The first grade had a lovely Valentine surprise on February 14. Extra
cocoa and cookies were donated by
Miss Taylor from the lunch room. The
children were delighted. Many happy
Valentines were distributed among the
children.

Hazel Skuzie conducted a most
plea.sing assembly program last week.
The boys of the 7th and 8th grades
took part. The theme was "Cowboy
Days." Many of the cowboy favorites
were sung such as: Red River Valley,
Springtime in the Rockies and Long,
Long Trail. The harmonica band gave
some enjoyable music also. One of the
best liked features was a tap dance
by William Rickards, Kenneth Mulkey and Harold Hamar. In closing the
hoys sang, Home on the Range.

Every Friday from 3:20 to 3:40 the
flfth grade has a radio program.
It is sponsored by the English cla~
of that room. Each week a different
group has charge of the program
which is announced by a different
child.
This week the program consists of
room news, school news, outstanding
world news, creative stories and poems
and some of the fan mall which has
been received by last week's artists.
People who cannot hear the programs
may be interested in reading the radio
bulletin board.
RICKREALL
A parent-teachers meeting was held
on Friday, February 2, at the Rickreall
training school. A program was presented which consisted of the talent of
the training school and the Normal
school. The student teachers in the upper grades presented a, skit. Those taking part were Frances Lappe, "!'iazel
Koelmoller, Eunice Bales, Eva Crowe
and Arthur Fowler.
The student teachers of the lower
grades also presented a skit. Ta"ting
part were Lois James, Laura Deviney.
Linette Kruchek, Florence Brown and
Ray Malone. Donald Goode, accompanied by Evelyn Smith played a violin solo. Linden Launer gave a piar.ologue. The boys quartet from Oregon
Normal school ·sang two numbers. The
quartet consists of Lawrence Wismer,
Bob Nelson, Bruce Graham and Bob
Graham.
Four members of the girls sextet also
sang. They were Valdeara Parrish,
Florence Buell, Ruth Arant and Helen
Shove. The harmonica band, under
direction of Warren Drury, played ol'e
selection and the school orchestra play ed _two numbers.

GREENWOOD
The upper grade girls at Greenwood
under the leadership of Miss Skeels,
their physical education teacher, have
organized the "G S C" (Greenwood
Sportsmanship Club. They have elected officers and have drawn up the following rules which they follow implicitly, otherwise forfeiting the honor of
belonging to the club and wearing the
badge:
A Good Sport: 1. plays fair;2. playt
for health and for fun; 2. is full of
pep and energy; 4. is a good loser and
a modest winner; 5. follows the rules
of a game; 6. takes pa.rt in all games;
7. is a good leader and a good follower;
8. is considerate of the rights of others;
9. is brave and courageous; 10. is kind
The prinlary department, becoming
interested, have also become members
after being initiated by playing an organized game.
All members wear a bright red badge
on which appears the "G S C" insignia

Whiteaker's Electric Shop
Electric Irons
Complete With Cord $1.50
GLENN WHITEAKER

I

.. .

Monmouth Barber Shop
HAIR CUT - 35c
(Opposite Telephone Office)

B.F.BUTLER
J

DENTIST

133 South Warren Street

THE WOLVES' SHACK

ALUMNI NEWS

"MA and PA"

The old ''Alma Mater" seems to attract many of the old graduates. There
is something about ONS that one can
not help but like and one always comes
back.
Vesta Miley, Cecil Ruef, and Dorothy
Wedemeyer were seen at the last basketball game when ONS played EONS

See you at the
Crimson "O" Plays

ISIS

Earle Mae Murdock had the week
end off, and she was seen at the lettermen's club barn dance.

THEATRE

Bob Keebler, Hugh Edwards, Ed
Blackerby, Dan Hiatt, Ben Heinz,
"Duke" Smith and Julia Bennett attended social hour and were dancing
and smiling at old friends.

Open every day at 7 p.m. except
Saturday and Sunday, when we
have a continuous show starting
at 2:30 p.m.

We hope they all come back again.
If

Independence

THURS., & FRIDAY -

Feb. 22-23

Joe E. Brown

FINIS
you no longer love me,
Tell me so.

in "SON OF A SAILOR"

Say the bright band that bound our
hearts
Has sprung in two,
And other lips and other arms
Mean more to you.
Don't hesitate, fearing it will hurt me
To know you are untrue.
I'll smile, and listen with calm dignity
And say adieu.
For, darling, months ago
I ceased loving you.
-Alma Ann Bachman

with Jean Muir, Frank McHugh,
and Thelma Todd
SATURDAY -

February 24

'THE LAST ROUND-UP'
by Zane Gray, wit h Randolph Scott,
Monte Blue, Barbara Fritchie
SUNDAY & MON. -

Feb. 25-26

"MASSACRE''
with RICHARD BARTHLEMESS,
Ann Dvorak - and 3,000 others!
TUESDAY & WED. -

Feb. 27-28

'The House on 56th Street'
with Gene Raymond, Ricardo Cortez
John Halliday and Wm. Boyd
THURSDAY & FRI. -

March 1-2

THE BIG SHAKEDOWN
with Charles Farrell, Bette Davis.
and Geo. Cooper

enjoyable features. Appropriate Val- r~•Xf!*!!tK«•r~c.,,r+r.1+tl~»:•r:.::•:<~<+!~Z~~r~+:.~tt~!~~~J !~~3!~i3,ttf3!!!)Jf::+:}it+rcfC~f l
entine motiffs were carried out in the
decorations. Refreshments were serv- ~

ed,'.:,'",~un.::~ -·OU~.,.,.;,.~
,_
: Spring
I

:t

I

1

later played a solo. The Normal school
boys quartet sang, and the tra-ining
school orchestra played a few selec ·
tions. After this entertainment, refreshments were served.

On Friday evening, February 2 the
ICONOCLAST
Rickreall PTA held a meeting. The en- Sometimes the screaµiing wind
tertainment was provided by students Rushes around the corners,
and student teachers. Two attractive 1' Gathering her child, t he snow,
skits were supplied by the primary Onto Icy, fearful arues.
student teachers. Don Goode played a Running from an unseen Pursuer.
violin solo, accompanied by Evelyn Wind, we have sorrow for you,
Smith. The harmonica band played un- Foolish, frightened mother.
The 7th grade entertained the 8th der the direction of Warren Drury, who
-Mary Alice Rulifson
grade at a St. Valentine's party.
Games and a Valentine box were the

conducted on a star-gazing palrty one ,
night last week by Miss Beardsley and
MONMOUTH
theit science teacher. A :fire was made
The fourth grade geography class is and marshmallows roasted. Everyone
preparing a huge book to be left for
the fourth grade of next year. It ls
being ma.de entirely of the children's
own work, each having contributed a
certain amount of work to be put in
the book. They are now study!ng des-
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had a lovely time in addition to learn- ~.:
ing many interesting facts about stars. ~

I

The second grade have been con- f
structing a post office in their room ,,}
I
as an outgrowth of their work in read-

~t:::e::rp:t~~ ~~::!k~~~:: ~~g~!ntr:~

=

1~:C::s:~:c:~e ~:~
1

i

;rJ

Cleaning Time I
~-

~
;~t

Examine your rugs, curtains, drapes, tapes- I
tries, pennants, lamp shades, novelties, along with ;_~'..
your wardrobe.
i\!'
~

You may have your fur coats and scarfs clean- ii
t~ ed, repaired and sealed in moth _proof containers I,,.
and stored for the summer at a very nominal rate. I
~
,.,l.~,
Just phone us and a driver will call at your ~,r:'.~.·
·"
I convenience and give you a price estimate and ad- I,,
i vise you on your every Cleaning need.
I

I

SATURDAY -

March 3

"BULERO"
with GEO. RAFT, - SALLY RAND,
Carole Lombard, Francis Drake
SUNDAY & MONDAY -

Mar. 4-5

"Flying Down To Rio"
Dolores Del Rio, Ginger Rogers,
Gene Raymond, Fred Astaire
TUESDAY & WED. -

March 6-7

"EASY TO LOVE"
Adolphe Menjou, Genevieve Tobin,
Ed. Horton, Mary Astor, Guy Kibbie

couthntinry astusidmiieldarthmisannyeae'rr. will be dealt them in constructing and in conductTHURSDAY & FRI. - March 8-9
wi
ing the office on Valentine's day. Each
A worthwhile hobby for pract-ice child has a box in which to receive
"HI NELLIE"
teachers might be the collecting of mail, but the mail carriers deliver anv
such ideas for projects from the grades mail to destinations outside of the ft
!•! with PAUL MUNI, Glenda Farrell,
Ned Sparks - and a cast of 40
of our training school, into a small second grade room.
notebook for reference when one hq,s
The postmistress and her three as- ~ MODERN CLEANERS and LAUNDRY SERVICE ;•;
t.o provide such ideas for a rural sistants and two man carriers were
Phone 6303
~
Prices: Children, under
school.
chooen as the result Of a postman's ex- I~)
:-.;
11 years, 5 Cents
amination, which tested ability to per~
Adults:
15c, 2 for 25c
, Through the courtesy of President form the services a postmistress and iE!!::!•~•~:~~•!!r::•~~1•:c!z:~::~+,r~BH:!~;Xf:'+::tr:~•::~t.:j+!+!!!?t~::+::•:·"'•::+:~:::.~;::·~•:+:~:.:i»::~:;~::+::~r ' . : . . - - - - - - - -- - - - - _ .
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three free tosses to make· just enougn
I Wolves Trounce College
Pacific College Defeated
points to reach the coveted 700 markBy 0. N. S. Wolves 52-21
Of Idaho Team 53-25
ers.
Coach Larry Wolfe and his Crimson
The Oregon Normal Wolves trampl
The Oregon Normal Wolves continu..
In the first game with the EONS
ed their winning streak on the maple cagers, Benjamin and Averill played N O r m a I Basketeers Win and Grey hoopers journeyed to New- ed all over the invading College of
court last week by trimming their bang-up ball to garner 29 of the 13th Consecutive Victory berg last week and handed the Quak- Idaho quintet 1n a rather slow and unteacher cousins from up there beyond Wolves' points between them; conkFor School Record
ers of Pacific college a 52 to 21 defeat. interesting game played in the Monthe Blue mountains in the two return , lin and Peterson were the cream of thE,
Coach Wolfe tried out several combin- mouth high school gym on Wednesday,
games of a home-and-home series oe- J visiting five in this game. The three
The Oregon Normal Wolves made' it ations during the fray and the Wolves' February 7. The Idaho basketeers distween the Eastern Oregon Normal A's of the Wolfe quintet were the a new school record with 13 straight lead was never threatened at any
(Continued on Page Four)
school and Oregon Normal school. In shining lights for the home team in wins and a total of 18 wins out of 19 time, however the Quakers did put up - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
the first game, the Wolves took the the second game, namely, Ashby, Al· games played when they gave the Pa- a great battle during the first half Ashby - G ---.·-··-·····-· 3 1 0
........... 3 1 4
7
G
Mountaineers to the tune of 40 to 25 len and Averill, while Crawford and cific University quintet a 43 to 27 drub- which ended with the· Wolves 1eadtn~ Ystad
________....... 1 0 0
2
on the Independence high school floor. Worthley looked best for the invad- bing on the Monmouth high school 22 to 16. After the rest period the Mackey - G
4
Gustafson - G ______ ..... 2 0 0
on the next night, the Monmouth gang ers.
gym floor last night.
Wolves came to life and began to turn
-of
last
week's
turned on the heat to trample roughThe clean sweep
Anse Cornell, coach of the P.U. five on the heat to jump into a big lead
shod over the invaders to win by a games brought the Oregon Normal has developed a mighty sweet ball club that was never threatened by the
Totals ·······---··········... 24 4 11 52
score of 57 to 22.
school's total wins to 16 out of 17 that probably will win the northwest fighting Quakers during the last period.
Pacific Collece (ZlJ
FG TF PF TP
The visitors gave the home team a games played.
conference championship this week by
Lineups:
C. Sandoz - P ................ 2 O 1
4
scare in the first game in the first perLineups:
defeating Linfield college. The BadgBush - F -·----·····-······· O O O
O
0 N
· • • S. (52)
FG FT PF TP L. Sandoz - O --············· 3 1 2
iod by their daring "Howitzer" shots
First game.
ers haven't lost a contest on the maple B ·
7
7
from mid-court and their peppery
O. N. S. (40)
FG FT PF TP court this year except the two games B enJa~in - F ............ 5 O O 10 Putman - G -·-············ 2 3 1
urrcl d - F .................... 1 1 1
3 Green - G --·-·--··········· 1 O O
2
passing attack, but the Wolves proved Benjamin - F ................ 6 3 2 15 they played with the Wolves.
The game last night was a hair-rais- c~on:r - F .................... 3 O O
6 Hadley - G ·-·············· 0 1 O
1
the master at the art of connecting Ystad - F .................... 1 o 4
2
0
0
4
- _
with the basket for the necessary Burrell - F .................... 1 1 o
3 ing thriller from beginning to end and A ar -~ - F ·· ················· 2
9
Totals ··-----·-······· 8 5 4 21
points in the last few minutes of pl&y, Clarke - F .................... o o o
o the size of the score gives no indica ;;en - C .................... 4 1 3
ebb -- C ························ O O 2
O Referee: Jones, Newberg.
and walked off the court with another Averill - C .................... 6 2 3 14 tion of the closeness of the battle pu;
decisive win under their belts.
Leonard - C .................. o o 1
o
up by the
two ofmachines.
Theand
visitors
On the following night, inspired by Webb - c ........................ o o o
() showed
plenty
team-work
good r;:=::::=::::::====--..:..::.=====::::::::::'.:::'.:'.:::'.:~~~~~
the added incentive of attaining a· sea- Kitchen - G .................. 1 O 4
2 coaching but Larry Wolfe's hoopsters
son's total score of 700 points, the Ashby - G .................... 1 o 4
2 proved the better men in the hour of
Wolfe's prodigees bombarded the buck- Mackey - G .................... O o o
o strife. Averill went on another scoring
et for a total of 27 field goals anri Phillips - G .................. 1 o o
? spree to cage six bMkets from the field
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Gustafson - G ............ o O 1
o and added three more points by way of
Totals ....................... .. 17 6 20 40 the foul line. Ystact trailed his Astoriau
THE REX
E. o. N, s. (25)
FG FT PF TP team-mate by five points to make his
CONFECTIONERY
Worthley _ p ................ 1 1 1
3 total for the game 10 points, while
_ F ................... 0 0 0
0 Benjamin connected for seven. MeanStraight Confectionery Baxter
Halverson - F ................ 0 3 1
while both Kitchen and Ashby did sen3
(No Lunches.)
Millers have definitely decided to close out their Monmouth
Conklin _ c .................... 2 2 3
6 sational work at the guard positions
s~re. Proximity to their other stores is the main reason. we
Crawford - G ................ 0 1 4
1 and played a big part in keeping the
wish to take this opportunity to thank our patrons for their
THE FIXIT SHOP
Beers - G ....................... o O O
O men from Forest Grove from boosting
P t
G
their score.
patronage and to extend an invitation to visit the Salem or Cor1
~
Shoe Repairing and all kinds R~c::::S o :::~::::::::::: :
Corrigan, Fox and Douglas starred
vallis Miller's store.
of Leather Work
: Totals
- - for the invaders. The Uneups:
The three day closing out sale will include every article _
Oregon Normal (43)
Pacific U. (271.
7
(Next Door To Bakery.)
Referee:.···H
····o··w
···ar····d·····M····a··ple, 1Sa1lelml. 25 Benjamin ( 7) ........ F .......... (5) Douglas
Come, Get A Bargain!
Ystad (10) .............. F .................... (2) FOX
Averill (15) ............ C .......... (2) Corrigan
THIS SALE FOR CASH ONLY!
Kitchen ( 3) ............ G .......... ( 3) McKee!
Ashby (4) ......: ....... G ............... (2) Killits
Referee: Emil Piluso, Portland.

Wolves Make It Four
Straight From E. 0. N. S.

Wolves Drub Pacific
University Five 43-27

-

____

._

_.

L

~=========~===========~===:1:==
Miller's Monmouth Store

CLOSING OUT!

3 Days--Fri., Sat., Mon.,

I

I

I

Spring

=

~ ~

- -

Pacific University Unable
To Stop 0. N. S. Cagemen

The Oregon Normal quintet were.:::::.:::::.:::::======::--__::.:..;..;.:;:,:.:::=:::::::::::;:=::=::::::
forced to turn on the heat in the last
half of their basketball game with
Pacific University in Forest Grove last
week, and added another game to their
string of victories this season by subduing the Badgers by the score of 35
to 22. The Pacific team, which is perhaps the strongest ball club in the
northwest conference circuit this season, certainly lived up to their reputation of having a ball club, but the
uncanny shooting of Allen and Averill •
during the second period kept the
Badgers in considerable hot water all
We have purchased the stock of fine groceries
evening.
Douglas and Corrigan were the spark
from the Miller Mercantile Co., and we are holding
plugs of the Badger attack, while the
whole Oregon Normal team continued
to play the type of ball that has enabled them to win their games this
season.
Lineups:
O. N. S. (35)
FG FT PF TP
Benjamin - F ................ 2 3 4
7
On Saturday the Sperry Carrier Pigeons will be
Allen - F ........................ 6 1 3 13
here and you are all invited to make a FREE guess
Ystad - F ........................ 1 o o
2
~n how long
take them to fly back to the mill
Burrell - F .................... 0 0 O
O
m
Portland.
Averill - C ...................... 4 1 2
9
2
Ashby - G ........................ 1 0 3
FREE - Coffee, Cake and Hot Bisquicks will
Kitchen - G ···-··--········· 1 O 1
2

Important

CRIDER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Where you can get KAYSER Hosiery at 89 cents
O • •0• « •0· - ·0· - ·0 - ·O -._,o, -.,g . • . g.

:==:::::::::===~~~~~~~!

r---------------------------..

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
DRESSES
SPRING SHOES
SPRING HATS
At Season's Most Popular Prices

· • •O• -C:•O· - ·O - ·O· - ·O· - ·O - ·O· - ·O -::•O - ·O - ·O· -

Miller's at Monmouth

[§]

Big Consolidation Sale

Springtime Is

Tennis Time
Let us Restring
YOUR RACKET!
$2.00 to $8.00

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"

l§IEF H H H H H P:i H 0:¥ FF H FF M El FF H OF H H 6-F P·llfil

Friday, Saturday and Monday
it will

Totals ..... ..... ........ ........ .. 15
Pacific U. (22)

13 35
FG FT PF TP

Douglas - F ....................
Fox-F ............................
Mason-F ........................
Corrigan - C ..................
McKee! - G ....................
Kellits - G ......................
Parberry - G ..................

5

3

1

0

O

O
O

O
O

3
2
2

1
4
0
2

7
0
0
7
2
4
2

7

22

O
2
O
1
1

O

Totals .............................. 7 8
Referee: Mulley, Portland.

be served all day Saturday - Everybody ,velcome !
We also wish to extend a hearty invitation to
Millers' faithful customers to pay us a visit in our
New Location and look over our New Low Prices!

Monmou~h Purity Store
Now a Pay N Save Store

Fred O'Rourke, Manager
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Are You Using
'Hodge-Podge' Stationery
Paper and envelopes that don't
match

Our moderately priced
Packages and Boxes
will please you

10c - 25c and up

NORMAL BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

\1 The Stroller
Sees-l\t---<Wh_ne_P_eep1ng
____Ar_oun_d___>_ _
we are assured that everyone had a
gay old time at the lettermen's dance,
but what happened to our friend Benjamin?
Ystad, Mahan, Averill and Mackey
were afraid to ask for dates for their
ole dance.
It there had been bannisters around.,
Ken MacKenzie would have used them
that nite. Nuf' said.

And then who should be booming
down the street in an ultra classy Ford
but Todd, Tihila and someone called
Ed Makela.
Come, com.e, my lad, Clarke, some
'day you may have to behave.

Nelson Service
Station

What's this we hear a.bout Bales
stopping Eatch and bawling him out
Schneider.
for not being around.
Mary Lou Kistler comes back with a
new permanent.

Incldently there are three crooners

General Gasoline

Mobiloil

Crankcase Service, Etc.

Charles M. Atwater
SHOE SHOP
Shre Oil and Gn:ue.

Ocimplete Une of Shoe Pollab, Lac4'8,

We Repair Shoes bJ' the GoodJeK
Wdt Repafrlng S:,stemt
SHINES -

Birthday
Cakes
A SPECIALTY!

(One Day Notice.)
MONMOUTH BAKERY

EBBERT'S
Barber Shop -

Courteous Treatment

I
!.--~~~~~---------

I

Book Nook

Teachers as well as mothers of young

in this school and we wtsh they would children and young children themlearn to croon "Little Grass Shack" selves should be very interested is the

alld go serenading.

delightful book, The Story of Things
We Use, one of the Junior Li~era,·y
Our friends Tom Preece, Paul Fran- Guild selections for the year.
zen, Al ~ r . Lawrence W'lsmer, The Stoey of Things We Use Ls a dewould make rather keen prospective lightful picture story-book for little
husbands; at least they can keep the people. It provides the perfect answers
old budget down.
to children's innumerable questions
about the things they see a.nd use evAnd Did You Know ·ery day. It also gives them an interest
That Skeels, de Freitas, Hudson and and insight in the lives of boys and
Flo Brown make cute little country girls in other parts of the world and in
damsels in their gingham gowns.
other times.
That Mary Lewis has taken a patent
The book iS beautifully illustrateq by
on her new "giggle type" of oral re- Maude and Miska Petersham, the talPorts. We wonder where she studies ented artist-authors. The illustrations
psych.
are the finest feature of the book. They
That Ted Cottingham walks down are vivid, realistic, entertaining and
Monmouth Ave. and turns to the left. they have as their main theme, childThat Doyle has found a him.
life. Many of them are beautifully colThat Hugh Edwards came to see us ored. They make boys and girls of long
just so he could get his name in ago times and far away plac~ as inthis here paper.
teresting and as real to the child as
That Bob Cochran and his little his next door neighbors. While the
friend Jimmy, climb roofs alld slide reading matter seems secondary to the
down chimney pipes.
1pictures, it is excellently arranged for
That Ystad goes around checking up the small child, being simply written
on people.
in story form.
That he finds them in odd places.
This t!ook is divided into four sepThat Putz Arens can't recite in arate topics-houses, clothes, food and
Christy's class until his book is open. transportation. Each topic presents a
That Pern and Jimmy are going to splendid study of the history and dea dance real soon.
velopment of one of the four topics, a
That the question is whether we story presented not only in words but
should write to the chairman or the also in pictures. These topics would
make interesting units for the primary
clerk.
That this term is nearly over.
teacher in her work, and the book
That the Dorm formal is this Sat · would provide extremely helpful maurday night.
terial for social study classes.
That the winter formal is a week
Among the interesting things includfrom this Saturday.
ed in this book are: Igloos, skyscrapers,
That the Crimson O plays are tonite. ox-carts, airplanes, bark skirts and
That the fellows better get ready to silk. Perhaps the most charming llspend half a dollar.
lustra.tions are thoee presenting the
story of silk and those which show the
Jack Todd has been spending a. great life of little cave- boys and girls, thousdeal of time at A.A. But why the bot- ands of years ago.
tle of cough medicine?
Is This Diplomacy?
We're glad that Kathie is ,b ack-on 1 Father: "This thrashing I am going
account of one of our basketball men to give you, my son, will hurt me more
who was looking pretty lonely.
than it does you."
Son: "Then I suggest, Dad, that you
Eunice is still mad a.bout last Sunday be as easy as possibly on yourself."
night. What's your story, Jimmy?
CRIMSON O PLAYS
Too bad Lee graduates in March,
(Continued From Pl4ge One>
isn't it, Bowers?
who try to run the "dreat big mans."
Kelsey and Acklen seem to be giving Elsie Rose and Barbara Powers furnish
the dorm girls a break.

play, although Burrell, reserve forward,
had a big evening in the few minutes
be was in there, connecting with six
field goals. The Wolves lead 33 to 15
at lhe end of the first half.
O. N. S. (53)
FG FT PF TP
Benjamin - F .............. 2 1 1
5
Burrell - F .................... 6 O l
12
6
Ystad - F ........................ 1 4 2
Phi111ps - F ...................... 3 2 3
8
8
Averill
C ....................... 4 0 2
Ashby - G uooou••••• •••• ••••• n 4 1 2
9
3
Kitchen - G .................... 1 1 1

-

- - - -

Totals ··············-·-······· 22
College of Ida. (25) FG
Hawley - F .................... 0
McReynolds - F ............ 1
Boyd-C ........._............... 1
Monostow - G .............. 2
Thompson - G ............ 2
swan ..:.. G ···············-······· 3
Myers-G ...............- .. 0

9 14 53
FT PF TP
0 1
0
O O
2
1 2
3
0 1
4
3

2

3

1

7
9

O

•

Totals ···········--··············· 9 7 7
Referee: Howard Maple, Salem.
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We Specialize in Quick Service and Good Style!

THE COFFEE SHOP
Don't Forget The
CRIMSON "0" PLAYS!

When in Independence

Visit CRAVEN & SON
For Fresh Candies
Stocks kept fresh and complete

Thank You!

Another Factor· In Our Favor
We have a department in our plant especially adapted for the
cleaning of garments, the colors of which have faded and run together; this has been an Obstacle whi~ we have overcome. You will be
greatly surprised at the results we :have obtained on such garments.
Our Glove Cleaning is done in the same Superior Manner;
perspiration tips and water spots are removed from the glove and at
the same time we give the leather proper lubrication and original
luster.

Independence Launderers & Cleaners
WE CALL AND DELIVER
Phone, Independence 50-W

School Supplies
Toilet
Articles
,
Papetries

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
Monmouth, Oregon

Is there a carpenter in the school?
Franzen just kicked another slat out
of his cradle.
We understand that Willa.rd Berg
is quite a boxer!

EXPERT SERVICE

M. A. Rullfson - Charles Race
the love interest in a highly satisfactPrudence Hicks - Dick Crabtree ory manner.
Winifred Ebbert deserves the apGail Darling - Paul SChutt
plause for her clever direction in stagLucille Dunlap - Gerry Acklen
Lucille Bennett - Elton Fishback ing "Women Folks" and Gordon Ebbert, stage manager; Helen Harris,
Lenora Neal - Bruce Mahon
costume manager; and Emma Monroe,
Willemina Esh - Don Deming
Alta Weidemeyer - Bruce Graham property manager, share with Mi~ Ebbert for their assistance.
R. Bateman - Don Goode
Mrs. Beulah Thornton and Miss
Florence Buell - Skeen
Frances Lappe - Lawrence Wismer Eloise Buck are to be highly commended for their part in the supervision of
Joyce Newcombe - Chet Phillips
LUy Watt - Chet Olcott
the plays and the capable manner in
which they have been prepared.
Mildred Lee - Willard Berg
In other words, the flrst-nighter
Brazen People
would say, "Be sure to see the Crim.son
Cuthbert Balsh, Jack Todd, Mary O plays tonight at. the Normal school
Roberts, Janet Anderson, Margaret auditorium beginning at eight o'clock.
Kellogg, Helen Cannon, Evelith Miller,
Joseph Ford, Bruce Mahon, "Red"
WOLVES TROUNCE IDAHO
Lewts.
(Continued From Page Three>
Bashful People
Ken Bowers, Eunice Bales, Kay Hau- played a nice passing attack to the
pert, Jim Burrell, Iola Lucky, Roy Ben- Monmouth fans, but their shooting
jamin, Johnny Kirigin, Charles Park- was decidedly off, while the Wolves aper, Peg McKie, Oma Davis, Alyce peared very listless in their own team

Seen on the campus: Bullis clowning
around in his quaint way to a.muse a
group of girls standing near by. (Can
you stand on your head, Tuffy?)
Cupid's Choice

Helen Harris - Eugene Meyers
Maxine Morris - Gilbert Mack

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Company
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"

